Equestrians Institute 2013 Calendar
updated December 31st, 2013
January
13 - Board mtg Sunday 3-6pm, NWAC --Strategic plan, master calendar updates, budgets
February
10 - Board mtg Sunday 3-6pm, NWAC -- Strategic plan, master calendar updates, budgets
17 – Rachel Gottlieb Equine ultrasound clinic, Group Health, Bellevue
26 - Dressage Learn to Scribe Clinic with Beth Glosten, Redmond WA
March
10 - Board mtg Sunday 3-6pm, NWAC -- Strategic plan, master calendar updates, budgets
24 - Dressage Schooling Show, Bridle Trails
April
13-14 - EI Driving TREC with Schooling Day, Happy Trails, Ethel, Washington
21 - Dressage Schooling Show, Bridle Trails
May
1 - Grants due
11-12 - CDE Schooling & Dressage Festival, Happy Trails, Ethel, WA
17-19 - Eventing Schooling Derby, WA State Horse Park, Cle Elum
19 - L'Aperitif Recognized Dressage Show, Bridle Trails
June
2 – Driving Event, Come Drive at WA State Horse Park
14-16 - Chablis Sport Horse & Beaujolais –Recognized Dressage Shows, Donida
July
13-14 - Champagne-Crystal & Magnum –Recognized Dressage Shows, Donida
27-28 – Carriage Driving Education & Training Weekend, Northwest Equestrian Center
August
9-11 - EI Combined Driving Event, Happy Trails, Ethel WA
31-Sep 1 – Driving & Riding Family Fun Weekend, WA State Horse Park, Cle Elum
September
8 - Dressage Schooling Show, Bridle Trails, Kirkland
13-15 - Eventing Schooling Show, WA State Horse Park, Cle Elum
21-22 - Driving Trials Back-to-Back, Ethel, WA
29 - Board mtg Sunday 3-6pm, NWAC overview of year, succession planning
October
20 - Board mtg Sunday 3-6pm, NWAC overview of year, succession
November
16 - E.I. Annual Business Meeting + Holiday Bazaar, NWAC Bellevue
December
No events

2013 Equestrians Institute Event Archive

Board of Directors Meetings
Various Dates
The EI Board of Directors meets on selected Sundays (3 pm to 6 pm) throughout the year for strategic planning,
budgeting, and other governance issues. These meetings are open to EI members.
Venue Northwest Arts Center, 9825 NE 24th Street, Bellevue WA
Dates of 2013 Meetings
13 January
10 February
10 March
29 September
20 October
16 November -- 2013 Annual Meeting

Interested in Serving?
Do budgets make you happy? Are you a "big picture" visionary? Join the Board! Board members are elected by the
general membership at the Annual Meeting. Serving on the Board of Directors (BOD) is a 2-year volunteer
commitment. Current EI membership required. For more information, contact the BOD Nominating Committee prior
to October 1st at BoardofDirectors@einw.org

2013 Board of Directors
Rebecca Chatfield (Pres), Maren Jensen (VP), Gunn Cooper (Treas), Alison Moss (Sec), Lynn McGrew (Dressage Dir),
Meika Decher (Eventing Dir), Diana Axness (Driving Dir), Penny Leggott (At Large), Sheila Buchanan (At Large),
Lori Fleming (At Large)

February 17 - Ultrasound Seminar
Equine Ultrasound - Beyond the Limb, Rachel Gottlieb, DVM, NW Performance Equine
Dr. Gottlieb has state-of-the-art training on ultrasound diagnostics. You can read more about her here:
http://www.equinepi.com/staff/index.html
Join us to learn about the latest research on using diagnostic ultrasound in new and creative ways. This is important
information for all horse owners! Light refreshments will be provided.
Sunday, February 17th, 1-3 pm, Group Health Medical Center, Bellevue WA, 11511 N.E. 10th St., Bellevue, WA 98004
FREE ($20 donation to EI appreciated) RSVP to meika@einw.org

February 26 - Learn to Scribe Seminar
Dressage - Learn to Scribe with Beth Glosten
6:30 pm- 9 pm Redmond, WA Sign up is required and space is limited. Fees: $10 for EI members, $20 for nonmembers.
Contact Beth at bglosten@gmail.com to register.
Redmond WA - Feb 26th- 6:30-9:00pm
See the dressage ring from the judge's box! Attend the popular "Learn to Scribe" seminar to learn the skills needed to be
a scribe for a dressage judge. Attendees get priority to volunteer at EI March & April dressage schooling shows to
practice new skills.
Beth Glosten is an accomplished FEI rider and an "L" judge program graduate. She will cover protocols, requirements,
relevant rules and helpful hints to prepare for the job of scribe. Real time scribing will be practiced as Beth "judges"
sample tests at Training, First and Second levels. A brief introduction to Scoring will also be included to help demystify
what happens to that test once it leaves the judges booth!

Dressage Schooling Shows
March 24, 2013 ~ April 21, 2013 ~ Sept 8, 2013
One day work-out-of-your-trailer schooling show. Beautiful Bridle Trails! Fun classes include Introductory through
Fourth Level dressage tests, the new 2013 USEF Rider Tests Training through Second Level, the USEA Eventing
dressage tests Beginner Novice through Prelim, and Western Dressage classes too. Be sure to leave enough time for a
nice hack on the trails at Bridle Trails State Park and enjoy the peaceful old-growth forests.
Remember - WA State Parks require Discover Pass for motor vehicles!
Sunday March 24 ~ Judge: Teresa Stewart
Sunday April 21 ~ Judge: Tija Schmiesing
Sunday September 8 ~ Judge: Andrea Lucianna
Venue Bridle Trails State Park, Kirkland WA Directions
Entries Open 1 month prior to show, close 1 week prior to show

Schooling Show Awards - and Di$counts

High Point Awards generously sponsored by Olsons Tack Shop and Gift Horse Saddlery
With a three-show schooling series this year, EI is pleased to offer Year End schooling show awards for 2013. Watch the
EI Dressage Awards page for updates and news.
Entry fee DISCOUNTS for EI members! EI members pay $10 less per test -- so that means $10, $20, or $30
off each entry fee. Join EI as a member for eligibility for year-end awards and educational grants, ongoing news and
updates, discounts on clinics and other events, and other great benefits.

EI Grant Applications - Due May 1st
Please review ALL the rules and details on the grant application itself.
Grants offered by EI's three sports -- Dressage, Eventing, and Driving.
Multiple grants are offered each year, up to $500 each.
You must be a current EI member to apply.
Grants are for EDUCATIONAL purposes only, not competitions.
Applications reviewed & decided by Grants committee.
Please list any volunteering you have done for EI.
Print on paper and mail it in. Or type up answers in any format and email to grants@einw.org
Deadline is May 1st each year. Good luck!

Combined Driving Schooling & Dressage Festival
May 11-12, 2013
Please join Equestrians Institute driving for a combined driving schooling and dressage festival weekend. It's a great
opportunity to practice all three phases of your combined driving skills. We will have dressage arenas, a cones course,
and a fully marked section E marathon course with 4 or 5 gated obstacles. On Saturday, each competitor will have an
assigned time in a dressage arena (nominally 20 minutes each) to ensure everyone has equal opportunity to practice
their dressage in an actual arena. Also, on Saturday, the cones course and marathon course will be open for schooling
all day long. This is your chance to experiment and figure out what works best for you and your equine(s). On Sunday,
we will be running it as a driving trial with dressage starting in the morning, immediately followed by cones. The
marathon phase will be in the afternoon. All three phases will be judged/scored and the results posted. Since this is
about schooling, no ribbons or awards - just your dressage test and hopefully some great CDE schooling to prepare you
for future competitions.
The dressage festival is a new part of this weekend. For those drivers who want more practice in front of a dressage
judge, they can select which dressage test(s) they would like to drive on Saturday. Scheduling of test times will be first
come, first served - so send in your entry form early!
Venue: Happy Trails Arena, Ethel, WA Directions
Entries: Open Date: March 24th Close Date: April 27th, or earlier if filled
See the CDE Schooling & Dressage Festival Info document and entry form for the details about this fun event.
Volunteering:
If, however, you prefer to watch this one rather than drive it – you know, so you can learn the ropes -- we'd still love to
have you! We're looking for volunteers on Saturday and Sunday to scribe dressage tests. We also need many volunteers
on Sunday to set cones to the correct distances, and do timing and observe obstacles on the marathon course. So bring
yourself, your spouse, a responsible kid, a friend or a neighbor. We'll provide on-the-job training. Volunteers will receive
lunch and our undying gratitude. Please contact Mary Decher to volunteer. mary@einw.org

May 17-19 Back to Back One Day Events
May 17-19, 2013 Washington State Horse Park
RIDE TIMES CAN BE FOUND ON STARTBOX WEBSITE: http://eventingscores.com/eventsu/ei/ht10513/
Please come and enjoy yourselves at a fun event. The Horse Park provides a dry, warm friendly atmosphere for you and
your horse to get ready for the upcoming 2013 season.
We need volunteers to help us run this event smoothly. Please contact one of the eventing organizers to donate some of
your time. We provide great food, gifts and excellent learning opportunity for your time! Thanks!
Extra dressage rounds are going to be available on Saturday and Sunday.
You can purchase a taco bar dinner for Saturday night! $15.00 BYOB and chair!
Important information for Friday schooling show jump rounds:
Last year we were thrilled that the schooling jump rounds were a hit! But this year we are going to make them even
better. We will be starting at training level and going to hopeful and back up to training again. This way we will be better
able to fit everyone in the allotted times.
12-12:30 = Training
12:30-1:30 = Novice
1:30 - 2:30 = Beg Novice
2:30-3:30 = Hopeful
3:30 - 4:30 = Beg Novice
4:30-5:30 = Novice
5:30-6:00 = Training
Frequently Asked Questions:
What is a One Day Event?
A one day is a three phase competition that includes a dressage test and a show jumping round as well as a cross country
round. All show jump and cross country rounds are timed, except hopeful on cross country.
Hopeful CT will ride the Beginner Novice Test A
All other tests will be the A versions
Are readers allowed for dressage?
No, unless the test is a schooling round that does not count for final awards and prizes.
What is appropriate attire?
Informal but clean in appearance is appreciated. Riders are encouraged to not braid their horses nor wear formal attire.
Is there cross country schooling rounds allowed?
No, we are providing you with an opportunity to gallop around cross country as a part of your one day event entry. If you
are wanting more cross country schooling at the park, then you will need to contact Leslie Thurston and ask her about
available dates or clinics separate from the EI event weekend.
Since this is a schooling show, is there any tack prohibited?
Any tack that is USEF approved for competitions is allowed for the show. This means that jumping in neck stretchers,
draw reins or other devices are not allowed.
Is this show appropriate for beginner riders and horses?
Yes, since this show is at the start of the show season, Todd Trewin will be designing jump courses suitable to build
confidence for horse and rider.
Can western tack be used in the dressage phase? No.
Contact:
Heidi Hansen: heidi@einw.org
Cathie Farr: mcj-farr@comcast.net
Meika Decher: meika@einw.org

L'Aperitif Dressage Show
May 19, 2013 -- SUNDAY
Work-out-of-your-trailer USEF/USDF recognized dressage show. Dressage tests offered through 4th Level. Try out
the new 2013 USEF Rider Tests to get great judge feedback focused on you! Competitors enjoy this special show venue beautiful Bridle Trails has super sand/fiber footing that holds up very well to rain. Plan your day so you have time for a
trail ride through the woods too.
L'Aperitif show is a Qualifying Competition for the USDF Region 6 Regional Championships.
Judge Kari McClain, R, WA
Venue Bridle Trails State Park, Kirkland WA Directions
Remember - WA State Parks require Discover Pass for motor vehicles!
High Point Awards generously sponsored by Olsons Tack Shop and Gift Horse Saddlery
Entries Open: March 18, 2013
Entries Close: April 22, 2013
Everyone -- carefully read this show's "Prize List" rules document prior to entering show!
*NEW THIS YEAR* ONLINE ENTRY RECOMMENDED! Online entry (Equestrian Entries via Foxvillage) saves
time, looks up membership data automatically, and prevents entry mistakes. Easy, secure credit card payment
available. Find this show on FoxVillage (you might have to filter by WA for state), select "online entries", and follow
instructions on Equestrian Entries screens. FoxVillage and Equestrian Entries work together this year to make things as
easy as possible for competitors!
Alternatively, fill out and print the entry form (posted here) and mail with a check to:
Kaye Phaneuf, 9377 S. Barnards Rd, Canby OR 97013
phaneuf@canby.com or call 503-651-3037 or 503-880-3892
Checks payable to EQUESTRIANS INSTITUTE.
Reminder: to be eligible for EI Year End Awards you must be an EI member at the time the scores were received! Join
EI today online or by mailing in printed form easily found on website.
Photography and Videography
Please check links for pre-show ordering information. Karen Wegenhenkel is the show photographer.
Also new this year, MovingImagesNW will be in attendance and offering their video services to all competitors. Preordering is preferred (and save $5) see competitor info here.

Come Drive at the Washington State Horse Park
June 2, 2013
If you haven't yet had a chance to drive at the Washington State Horse Park, here's your opportunity to explore! And, if
you've been to their before, come back and check out what's new and improved! This will be an informal day of driving
at the Washington State Horse Park. EI Driving will map out some trails to explore and build a cones course to play
in. It's not a competition - just a day to drive and play.
The entry fee will be the horse park schooling fee. The schooling fee and any stall or RV parking fees will be paid directly
to the horse park the day of the event.
Feel free to combine this with a longer stay at the horse park - contact them directly for reservations.
Venue: Washington State Horse Park Cle Elum, WA Directions
Entries:
Open Date: no formal entry form - please notify diana@einw.org if you plan on attending
Close Date no close date

Chablis & Beaujolais Dressage Shows
June 14, 2013 -- Chablis One-Day Show
June 15-16, 2013 -- Beaujolais Two-Day Show
These are two USEF/USDF recognized dressage shows held over a three-day weekend. Chablis has Sport Horse
classes, and both shows have all levels of dressage classes. All rules in Prize List.
Chablis is a Qualifying Competition for the Northwest Sporthorse Breeders Championship Series.
Chablis and Beaujolais are Qualifying Competitions for the USDF Region 6 Regional Championships.
Judges
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez, S, CO
Dinah Babcock, S Dressage/ r DSHB, TX
Cindy Canace, S, NJ
Lois Yukins, S, MA
Venue: Donida Farm, Auburn WA Directions
Mapquest or Google Maps 16600 Southeast 376th Street Auburn, WA 98092
Entries Open: April 15, 2013
Entries Close: May 21, 2013
Everyone -- carefully read this show's "Prize List" rules document prior to entering show!
*NEW THIS YEAR* ONLINE ENTRY RECOMMENDED! Online entry (Equestrian Entries via FoxVillage) saves
time, looks up membership data automatically, and prevents entry mistakes. Easy, secure credit card payment available.
Find this show on FoxVillage (you might have to filter by WA for state), select "online entries", and follow instructions
on Equestrian Entries screens. FoxVillage and Equestrian Entries work together this year to make things as easy as
possible for competitors!
Alternatively, fill out and print the entry form (posted here) and mail with a check to:
Kaye Phaneuf, 9377 S. Barnards Rd, Canby OR 97013
phaneuf@canby.com or call 503-651-3037 or 503-880-3892
Checks payable to EQUESTRIANS INSTITUTE.
Reminder: to be eligible for EI Year End Awards you must be an EI member at the time the scores were received! Join
today online or by mailing in printed form easily found on website.

Services Provided
Photography ~ please check links for pre-show ordering information. Mary Cornelius is the show photographer.
Vendors ~ the ever-popular vendor village will be there!
Competitor Party -- at 3 pm on Saturday, join us for a celebration with free snacks & drinks. All are welcome, come
support the efforts of local equestrians.
Informational Booths -- EI always a booth and folks floating around happy to answer your questions about EI
membership, events, or mission. Also this year look for youth dressage members of the Region 6 Jr/YR team and find
out about their team-building efforts in 2013!

Services Needed
Help run EI! Volunteers Always Needed Scribe, run tests, enter scores, manage the flow at the gates, and hand out
ribbons. Earn fabulous EI-logo gifts like picnic blankets and tote bags! Sign up here.

Champagne Classic Dressage Shows
July 13, 2013 -- Champagne/Crystal One-Day Show
July 14, 2013 -- Champagne/Magnum One-Day Show
These are two USEF/USDF recognized dressage shows held over a two-day weekend. All levels of classes are offered
through Grand Prix. See rules in Prize List.
Champagne shows are Qualifying Competitions for the USDF Region 6 Regional Championships.
Judges
Jane Ayers, S, WI
Janet "Dolly" Hannon, S, CO
Axel Steiner, S, CA
Venue: Donida Farm, Auburn WA
Mapquest or Google Maps 16600 Southeast 376th Street Auburn, WA 98092
Entries Open: May 13, 2013
Entries Close: June 18, 2013
Everyone -- carefully read this show's "Prize List" rules document prior to entering show!
*NEW THIS YEAR* ONLINE ENTRY RECOMMENDED! Online entry (Equestrian Entries via FoxVillage) saves
time, looks up membership data automatically, and prevents entry mistakes. Easy, secure credit card payment available.
Find this show on FoxVillage (you might have to filter by WA for state), select "online entries", and follow instructions
on Equestrian Entries screens. FoxVillage and Equestrian Entries work together this year to make things as easy as
possible for competitors!
Alternatively, fill out and print the entry form (posted here) and mail with a check to:
Kaye Phaneuf, 9377 S. Barnards Rd, Canby OR 97013
phaneuf@canby.com or call 503-651-3037 or 503-880-3892
Checks payable to EQUESTRIANS INSTITUTE.
Reminder: to be eligible for EI Year End Awards you must be an EI member at the time the scores were received! Join
today online or by mailing in printed form easily found on website.
Photography and Videography
Please check links for pre-show ordering information. Mary Cornelius is the show photographer.
Also new this year, MovingImagesNW will be in attendance and offering their video services to all competitors. Preordering is preferred (and save $5) see competitor info here.
Help run EI! Volunteers Always Needed Scribe, run tests, enter scores, manage the flow at the gates, and hand out
ribbons. Earn fabulous EI-logo gifts like picnic blankets and tote bags! Sign up here.

Carriage Driving Education & Training Weekend
July 27-28, 2013
This will be Equestrians Institute Driving's first event at the Northwest Equestrian Center (NWEC) in Rainer,
Washington. The weekend will be packed full of all things carriage driving. There will be demonstrations, interactive
talks, and private lessons available - as well as the opportunity to explore NWEC. Dressage arenas, cones course, and
marathon obstacles will be available for schooling. World class drivers Leslie Berndl and Scott Monroe are the primary
clinicians.
Venue: Northwest Equestrian Center, Rainer, WA Directions
Entries Open Date: May 13, 2013 Close Date: July 19, 2013, or earlier if reach maximum number

Equestrians Institute Combined Driving Event
August 9-11, 2013
This American Driving Society approved event will be held at Happy Trails Arena in Ethel, WA. Training, Preliminary,
and Intermediate divisions will be offered and all size equines from minis to drafts, and size turnouts, from singles to
four-in-hand, are welcome to enter. New in 2013, an ADS Advanced Division has been added!
Venue: Happy Trails Arena, Ethel, WA Directions
Entries:
Open Date: June 1st
Close Date: July 22nd, or when we reach 60 entries
Volunteering:
If you prefer to watch this one rather than drive it – you know, so you can learn the ropes -- we'd still love to have you!
We're looking for volunteers for all three days - dressage scribes and stewards on Friday, marathon timers and obstacle
judges on Saturday, and cone setters/scribe/timers on Sunday So bring yourself, your spouse, a responsible kid, a
friend or a neighbor. We'll provide on-the-job training. Volunteers will receive lunch and our undying gratitude. Please
contact Mary Decher to volunteer. mary@einw.org

Driving & Riding Family Fun Weekend
August 31 - September 1, 2013
This is a relaxed play weekend for horses and their families! We'll have fun competitions and games that can be played
by either a driver or a rider interspersed throughout the weekend - along with fun prizes! Bring your family (even the
non-horsy ones) to come and play at the Washington State Horse Park.
Venue: Washington State Horse Park, Kirkland WA Directions
Entries:
Open Date: July 1, 2013
Mary Decher - organizer
mary@einw.org
425-283-7722

Close Date: August 15, 2013

Sept 13-15 Septemberfest
Sept 13-15, 2013 Washington State Horse Park
Entries

Open: August 1

Close: September 9

Friday: schooling jump rounds over an inviting course designed by Todd Trewin starts at 12 pm. $10 per round. TWO
courses this time: Hopeful and BN are going to have their own arena, separate from N and T. Now we can accomodate
all your needs!
Saturday: Dressage for all levels, Hopeful - Training.
XC on Derby field for Hopeful and BN.
Stadium test for N and T.
Open schooling on Derby course.
Sunday XC on Competition course for N and T
Stadium test for Hopeful and BN
Awards for all levels
Frequently Asked Questions:
This is a three phase event, and your scores for dressage, XC and stadium jumping will all count for your final score.
Schooling rounds on the derby course will be allowed after your competition round and will most likely take place in the
afternoon.
What courses will be timed?
Hopeful and BN cross country courses will not be timed, but their show jumping will be timed.
Novice and Training XC courses on competition courses will be timed.
What is appropriate attire?
Informal but clean in appearance is appreciated. Riders are encouraged to not braid their horses nor wear formal attire.
ASTM approved helmets required for all phases, medical armbands and cross country vests required for cross country.
Since this is a schooling show, is there any tack prohibited?
Any tack that is USEF approved for competitions is allowed for the show. This means that jumping in neck stretchers,
draw reins or other devices are not allowed.
Is this show appropriate for beginner riders and horses?
Yes, Todd Trewin will be designing jump courses suitable to build confidence for horse and rider. With schooling
allowed on Saturday on the derby field, this show is very appropriate for green horses and riders looking for further
education.
Can western tack be used in the dressage phase? No.
For dressage, all levels will ride the 2010 USEA Test A in small arenas.
Ribbons to 7th place. Prizes for 1st and 2nd place in each division.
Contact:
Heidi Hansen: heidi@einw.org
Cathie Farr: mcj-farr@comcast.net
Meika Decher: meika@einw.org

Equestrians Institute Driving Trials Back to Back
September 21-22,2013
Please join us for this fun end of the season driving event to be held at Happy Trails Arena in Ethel, WA. A driving trial
with all three phases (dressage, cones, and marathon) will be held on both Saturday and Sunday. See Event Info word
document for more information.
Venue: Happy Trails Arena, Ethel, WA Directions
Entries: Open Date: July 27th

Close Date: September 9th - earlier if fills

Volunteering:
If, however, you prefer to watch this one rather than drive it – you know, so you can learn the ropes -- we'd still love to
have you! We're looking for volunteers to scribe dressage tests, set cones to the correct distances, and do timing and
observe obstacles on the marathon course. So bring yourself, your spouse, a responsible kid, a friend or a neighbor. We'll
provide on-the-job training. Volunteers will receive lunch and our undying gratitude. Please contact Mary Decher to
volunteer. mary@einw.org
Event Organizer:
Diana Axness
email: diana@einw.org
phone: 425-466-4845
Event Secretary
Merridy Hance
email: merridy@einw.org
phone: 360-692-0532
Volunteer Coordinator
Mary Decher
email: mary@einw.org
phone: 425-885-1305

EI Holiday Bazaar & Annual Meeting
November 16, 2013 -- SATURDAY
EI Holiday Bazaar & Tack Sale -- 9 am to 11:30 am
All are welcome to browse flea-market style tables of treasures! Find gifts for horses, barns and people. New this year crafts, food items, and art welcome too. CASH ONLY. Flyer here.
Got stuff to barter, give away, or sell? Reserve table space ASAP! Table space limited, sign up required. You bring
items, arrange items on the table, and manage your own sales. Afterwards you can choose to make a $$$ donation to
Equestrians Institute, or not. Contact Susan Napier shnapier@hotmail.com to reserve your space!
Lunch -- 11:30 am to Noon
Complimentary sandwiches, coffee, and cookies.
Annual EI Business Meeting -- NOON
Members-only meeting to discuss an overview of the year's events including finances. Presentation by each
Division. Election of next year's Board of Directors.
THANK YOU 2013 Board of Directors
Rebecca Chatfield (Pres), Maren Jensen (VP), Gunn Cooper (Treas), Alison Moss (Sec), Lynn McGrew (Dressage Dir),
Meika Decher (Eventing Dir), Diana Axness (Driving Dir), Penny Leggott (At Large), Sheila Buchanan (At Large),
Lori Fleming (At Large)
Incoming 2014 Board of Directors
Rebecca Chatfield (President), Lori Fleming (Vice President), Gunn Cooper (Treasurer), Alison Moss (Secretary), Lynn
McGrew (Dressage), Meika Decher (Eventing), Diana Axness (Driving), Penny Leggott (Eventing), Sarah
Johson (Driving)
Venue Northwest Arts Center, 9825 NE 24th Street, Bellevue WA

EI Holiday Bazaar & Tack Sale
9 am to 11:30 am ~ all are welcome
*cash only* do it yourself, flea-market style!
find treasures for horses, barns, and people
new this year - crafts, food items, art
~
Got stuff to barter, give away, or sell? Reserve table space ASAP!
Table space limited, sign up required. You manage your own sales.
Afterwards you can choose to make a $$ donation to EI or not.
Susan Napier shnapier@hotmail.com 206-489-6746

